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ENTREPRENEUR, B CORP LEADER, PUBLIC SPEAKER, AND AUTHOR

Capitalism 2030: The ROI of building a purpose driven company.
B Corps 101: Why this movement matters and why you should join us.
The Brand Sandwich: Culture and brand alignment to drive employee and customer
loyalty.
Why Not Us? How any company can get intentional and start making positive change.
Finding Your Career Purpose: My journey and how you can apply my lessons to be more
intentional on your path to fulfilling work.

I bring an unparalleled authenticity, and energy, to every talk. My passion for a
reimagined capitalism invites the audience to reframe their position on 

stakeholder capitalism and calls them to take personal and professional action 
to make the world a better place. 

My engagements are based on the type of organization and event--and are negotiable. 
Corporate event pricing starts at $8,000 + travel expenses.
Non-profit & academic event pricing starts at $5,000 + travel expenses.

We can also discuss promotion of your event, through social posts, blog posts, op-ed articles,
and more to reach a network of over 5,000 LinkedIn followers.

SPEAKER FEES

PREVIOUS AUDIENCES

"I believe the world's biggest problems can be solved by 
companies using business as a force for good." 

EXPERTISE & TALKS:

TEDx Folsom
50+ Podcasts
B Lab US & Canada Champio ns Retreat
Good Business Summit
Profit x Purpose Summit
MO Summit
ROI of Why Conference
BLD Southeast
Dreamin' in Color

Techstars
Conscious Capitalism Atlanta
USASBE Social Justice Symposium
Emory University
University of Georgia
Georgia State University
IE University Madrid
B Lab Germany
NIKE Coach of the Year Clinic



About Nathan A. Stuck
Nathan is an award winning speaker whose journey provides a
colorful background to every talk-he’s dispatched chicken
trucks, rented cars, played poker, done C-suite sales, and even
driven an Uber while waiting for grad school to start. 

But his stories define his story and why he’s become such an
outspoken advocate for businesses using their platform as a
force for good. For the past eight years, Nathan has immersed
himself into his role and developed his own playbook for
building an amazing culture, being intentional about your
impact, and aligning your business around these principles.

A proud Athenian, Nathan is a champion for the small town,
the underdog, and the overlooked. 

Nathan spoke at the USASBE Social
Justice and Entrepreneurship

Symposium at Morehouse College
and was one of the most engaging

speakers of the day. He has an
uncanny ability to simplify

complex topics in a manner that's
palatable and easy to understand,

while keeping his audience
involved with his authentic passion

and excitement.

“When we selected the Reimagine
theme for 2023's TEDx Folsom, we
hoped that someone would submit

a proposal about reimagining
business. Nathan did--and he

delivered on the biggest stage. His
ability to mix humor, energy, and
passion with a call to action kept
the audience both laughing and

riveted." 

TESTIMONIALS

www.profitablepurposeconsulting.com 
www.linkedin.com/nathanastuck
Based in Atlanta and available for in-person and
virtual events worldwide

Matthew Loughran
Executive Director, TEDxFolsom

"Nathan closed out BLD Southeast
2021 with a keynote that was exactly

what was needed to wrap-up the
day and send our attendees off

reenergized, inspired, and ready to
take action in their businesses and
their communities. Honest, funny,

passionate, and approachable -
everything you want in a speaker."

Adrianne Gordon
BLD Southeast Exec Cmte.

Lavonya Jones
Founder, Consciously Funded


